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GRAMMAR 

A. Put the words in brackets () into the correct forms of the Present Perfect Simple. For negative 

verbs, use the short forms (hasn’t, haven’t). 

1. haven’t bought 

2. have spent 

3. hasn’t had 

4. have visited 

5. hasn’t been 

6. haven’t met 

7. has read 

8. has eaten 

 

B. Complete the questions in the Present Perfect Simple. 

1. Have we met 

2. Have you been 

3. Has Rebecca visited 

4. Has Mark met 

5. Has your brother eaten 

 

C. Write questions using ever and the correct form of the verbs. Then, answer each question with a 

positive or negative reply. 

1. Have you ever been to France?…………………………... 

2. Have you ever had an argument with your parents?……… 

3. Have you ever been embarrassed?………………………….. 

4. Has the teacher ever been late for the class?………………… 

5. Have you ever found a lot of money on the street?…………… 

6. Has your father ever made dinner for your mother?…………. 

7. Have you ever told a lie to your parents?……………………. 

8. Have you ever travelled by a high-speed train?………………… 

 

D. Choose the correct word.  

1. A: ever  

B: yet.  

2. A: yet?  

B: just  

3. A: ever  

B: never  

4. B. just  

5. A. yet 

B. already 
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E. Decide if you need for or since with the time expressions below. 

………since…………last weekend               ……since………….. August 

 ………for…………ten seconds              ……since……………then 

 ………since………. Christmas Eve   ………for…………. fifteen years 

 ………for…………a decade             ………since………… the accident 

 ………since……….. I finished school ………..for………. a couple of days 

………for…………… a millennium            ………since…….... my birthday  

 ………for……… ....a long time             ………since………we moved 

 ………for……….. ten centuries                 ……since………the 70s 

 ………since………. I was a boy          …………since………2010 

  

F. Complete the sentences with for or since. 

1. since 

2. since 

3. for 

4. for 

5. since 

6. since 

7. for 

8. since 

 

G. Complete the sentences with ever, never, already and yet. 

1. ever 

2. already 

3. yet 

4. already 

5. never 

6. yet… 

7. never 

8. already 

 

H.  Rewrite the following sentences using for or since and the verb given. You may have to change 

some of the words, but keep the same meaning. 

1. Mary and Rose have known each other for 40 years… 

2. The teacher has been at school since 8:00 this morning.… 

3. Mark has owned this car since 2010…… 

4. David has been in love with Fiona since they were teenagers…. 

5. Peter has known how to swim for four years… 

6. I haven’t seen Ann since yesterday… 

7. I’ve known my husband since 2010… 

8. Henry has had his computer for one year… 
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İ. Rewrite the following sentence using the words in brackets. 

1. ……They have never travelled by plane…………………………………… 

2. ……Oliver has visited Paris and Lille so far………………………………… 

3. ……We’ve already visited London………………………………………… 

4. ……Sue has never eaten paella……………………………………..…….. 

5. ……Peter has already left the school……………………………………… 

 

J. Complete the chart below with your own activities. Then, write sentences using already and yet.  

            Students’ answers can vary.………………. 

K. Complete the sentences with the Present Perfect Simple or Past Simple. 

1. started 

2. has cleaned 

3. visited 

4. have been 

5. haven’t cleaned 

6. didn’t Jim want 

7. haven’t seen 

8. has called 

 

L. Complete the sentences with the Present Perfect Simple and Past Simple. 

1. lost /haven’t found  

2. fell/ broke/ has been 

3. worked/has had 

4. have never met/spoke/was 

5. started/have already learnt 

 

M. Complete the dialogues with the Present Perfect Simple and Past Simple. 

1. A: …Have your parents bought…………. 

B: Yes, they ……have…….. They …bought……….. 

2. A: …Has Jack found…………………….. 

B: Yes, he …has……… He ……left……… 

3. A: ……Has the president spoken……….  

B: Yes, he …has………. He …spoke……… 

4. A: …Have you ever been…………  

B: Yes, I …...have........... I …went………..  

5. A: ……Has your soccer team lost……..  

B: Yes, they …have……… They …lost……. 
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N. Complete the dialogues with the Present Perfect Simple and Past Simple. 

1. A: Have you seen 

B: watched 

2. A: was /haven’t put out 

B: have rescued 

3. A: has sent 

B: haven’t heard 

4. A: have just heard / Have you told 

B: have already told… 

5. A: have you been 

B: have been / was / have seen / saw 

 

O. Complete the dialogue with the Present Perfect Simple and Past Simple. 

A: Guess what? I…have just met…………… (just/meet) Miley Cyrus, you know – Hannah 

Montana! 

B: Really? Where is she? I can’t see her. 

A: Oh, she ……has already left………. (already/ leave) the café. She ……was………. (be) with 

some friends ten minutes ago. 

B: How long ……has she been………….. (she/ be) in town? 

A: For two weeks. She …has been………… (be) here since her concert. 

B: Well, I’m jealous! I……have never met…….. (never/ meet) a famous person. 

A: I ……have met…… (meet) lots! Footballers, singers and artists, but I ……haven’t met…….. 

(meet) an actor yet. 

B: ……Have you ever spoken……… (you/ever/ speak) to a celebrity? 

A: Oh yes. I……spoke…….. (speak) to David Beckham last summer when I ……was…… (be) 

in Madrid. 

B: Wow! 

 

P. Complete the paragraph with the Present Perfect Simple and Past Simple. 

 

I ........have always been.......... (always/be) very fit and healthy, and I ......have never 

had.......(never/have) a serious illness in my life. However, a couple of weeks ago, I 

…caught……… (catch) the flu. I …had….(have) a high temperature for nearly a week, and my 

whole body……hurt…… (hurt). I don’t think I ...........have ever felt......... (ever/feel) so miserable.  

 

In fact, I ………have already been……….(already/be) to the doctor to ask for some medicine. He 

says I’ll soon feel better. Actually, I’m lucky. For some people, especially the old and the weak, the 

flu can be very serious. Doctors ……have tried…………. (try) for years to find a cure for the flu, 

but they ………haven’ found….. (find) one yet. Fortunately, last year, researchers 

………developed……. (develop) a vaccine. It gives effective protection against the disease. 
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According to my doctor, most of his elderly patients.........have already received.............. 

(already/receive) their flu shots. 

VOCABULARY 

A. Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box. Make necessary changes in tense. 

1. pick up / return /got hold of  

2. catch up on  

3. have a word  

4. got along well / lost contact. 

B. Circle the correct words. 

1. alike  

2. lasted  

3. congratulate 

4. apologized  

5. acquaintance/relative 

C. Who is who? Here are personal qualities of some job applicants. Match the descriptions with the names. 

Then, write one more description for ONE of your personal qualities. 

 

 

 

 

 

JOHN: trustworthy  

GEORGE:quick-tempered             

MOLLY: cheerful 

SALLY: messy   

DANNY: bossy    

 

This person is very likely to lose his temper 

easily. S/he can explode as soon as anything 

negative happens. He/she has low tolerance. 

---------GEORGE--------------- 

This person is dependable and reliable. 

You can believe the things he/she says 

to you. He/she tells you the truth. 

-------JOHN------- 

This person has a positive 
attitude towards life. 
He/she is happy and 
enjoyable. 
        -----MOLLY-- 

This person wants to control everyone and 

everything. He/she likes to give directions 

and orders. When you don’t follow these 

orders, he/she gets angry.  

       -----------DANNY------- 
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D. DICTIONARY WORK: Match the definitions with the correct words.  

 

1. to talk or behave in a way that gives someone confidence to do something (___g____) 

2. it will probably happen or is expected (____b____) 

3. to act or to do things in a particular way  (____f____) 

4. to stay away from someone or something (___d_____) 

5. to trust someone or something to do something for you (__h_____)  

6. to make someone angry  (____e___) 

7. likely to become unhappy or angry for no particular reason (___c____) 

8. someone's right to keep their personal matters and relationships secret (__a____) 

READING 

A. Read the text. Are the statements true (T) or false (F)? Correct the false statements. 

1. (T)  

2. (T)  

3. (F) He was a football player before he became a chef. 

4. (F) Churchill and Havel were writers, but Berlusconi was a singer.  

5. (F) He plays the clarinet. 

B. Circle the correct meaning for the words and phrases from the text. 

1. a) one person had two very different lifestyles 

 

2. b) this situation is very similar to… 

 

3. b) saying bad words 

 

4. a) became famous 

This person is not tidy or neat at all. 

He/she doesn’t like being organized.

  

      --------SALLY---- 

This person ................................ 

....................................................................

....................................................................

....................................................................

............................  

                …….YOU…….. 
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TOO MUCH INTERNET? 

 

1.   A. using the Internet too much can be a big problem 

2.   A. shopping, e-mail, social networking 

3.   D. spending less time at home 

4.   B. too much 

5.   D. sleeping, home life, social relationships 

6.   C. Experts 

7.   A. Understanding the problem 

8.   A. creating a time-management system 

9.   D. The Internet 

10. B. you need a healthy balance between online time and time for other things 

 

 


